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Highlighted Jobs/ Employers for this week: 
 
Who is Hiring? IKEA 

What is the Position? IKEA Restaurant – Co-worker (retail Food Service Associate) level 2hrs. 20 to 34 per 

week IKEA Customer Service & Cashier Co-worker (Retail Cashier & Customer Service Associate) Hours 

Level 2: 20-34 hours per week 

What is the Pay Rate? All positions at IKEA Renton have a minimum starting rate of $15.30 per hour 
Where is the Location? 601 SW 41st Renton  

How to Apply? https://seeacareerwithus.com   Use all jobs, and then put in Renton location, there are a 

couple of positions in Spanaway for warehouse 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out 

to? Jaymie.salvatore@ingka.ikea.com   
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. At IKEA it’s all about our customers. We build and 

retain long-lasting relationships with new and existing customers in a multichannel retail environment. We’re a 

diverse team that work together to ensure a positive and joyful experience for all IKEA visitors and 

customers:  We’re a bunch of people who are truly passionate about people! 

 

Who is Hiring?  Pacific Market Research –  

What is the Position? Telephone Interviewer – (Public Opinion Polling, Data Collection, Current Research)  

What is the Pay Rate? DOE, Depends on Experience, No Experience necessary they will train. Normally the 

pay rate is $13.50, but for Bilingual Candidates the rates will be $14.00  

(Some flexibility around scheduling, must be able to commit to 16 hrs. a week).  

Work Shifts are: Mon thru Fri 2pm to 9pm, Sat & Sun 10am to 6pm. 

Where is the Location? 15 S. Grady Way Suite 620, Renton WA. 98057 

How to Apply?  Pacific Market Research look at the website but then candidates can go directly to their office 

Monday thru Friday from 10am to 3pm for interviews and evaluations.  

Evaluations consists of clerical test, typing test, and a reading test. They use a paper application.  

They are also seeking Bilingual candidates fluent in Spanish, and Asian languages.   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please 

reach out to? Call Shirley at 425 271-2300 

Other questions can also be sent in email. babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com 
Ben Abuachi is the HR manager  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. They are looking for individuals with initiative, but 

also the ability to excel in a team.  Candidates need to be prepared to accept feedback & coaching, along with 

the ability to demonstrate strong communication skills.  Friendly phone manner is important.   

They will train people with a great attitude.  Please let them know that you came in from the posting on the 

Hot Jobs list.  Thank you!  

 
Who is Hiring? Shiekh Shoes 
What is the Position? Sales associate, Cashier and Stock (Multiple positions) 
What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 an hour 
Where is the Location? 1031 Southcenter Mall, Southcenter Mall, you can go into the store and pick up an 

application and bring it back completed with a resume. Let them know why you want to work at Shiekh Shoes. 

Ask to meet the manager if she is at the store when you drop off your application and resume. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fseeacareerwithus.com&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ccfffa95145a24fd1583a08d7955212ea%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637142052046230899&sdata=n07p50WTD56w2X9j7M8ZM2ZDqzq5e0ZjEvscjcu4HT4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Jaymie.salvatore@ingka.ikea.com
http://www.pacificmarketresearch.com/
mailto:babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com
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How to Apply? You can go into the store and pick up an application and bring is back with a resume. . 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Aisha Nunley (206)242-1130 Feel free to let Aisha know that you saw the position on Hot 

Jobs,  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Shake hands with Shiekh! Find the hottest 

brands at Shiekh and best styles from Nike, Adidas, Jordan, Timberland, Puma, and more.Our product buyers’ 

work hand in hand to create an enhanced buying experience for the consumers.  With communication coming 

in from all product buyers, the marketing department, the individual store management or product lines creates 

a winning team atmosphere. Go in and apply, they are responsive and motivated to hire 

 
Hiring Events 
What: 2020 Youth Employment Education & Career Fair 
 
When: Tuesday February 18th 1:30PM to 4:30PM (the day after Presidents Day and most schools will be closed). 
 
Where: 700 Dearborn Pl S. Seattle, WA. 98144 
Target Age 16 to 24 years of age 
 
Partners: Seattle Goodwill, WorkSource - Youth Source, YMCA, Community for Youth  
Come dressed to meet directly with employers and find out more about their opportunities 
 
Over 40 employers & resources, 
Computer labs where you can print or work on a resume, and with support to help you apply for jobs while at the career fair. 
 
Workshops from employers 
 
Fun and High Energy Event 

 

 
 

Hiring Events  

ABM 

Friday, January  24th 2020 

10AM-1PM (Free Parking) 

Location: Seattle ABM 

2001 22nd Ave S, Seattle, WA 98144 

Phone: (206) 325-8800 

 

Position Information: 

Locations: Marysville, Woodinville, Seattle, Lynnwood, Bellevue, Kirkland, and Redmond 

Schedule: Day and Night Shift available 

Type: Part-time and Full-time 

Positions: Floor Care, Leads, Day Porters, Night Cleaners, and High Rise Window Cleaners 

Wage: $15.55 and up depending on position and experience 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F9aPqHwm-PP8%2Fhqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D9aPqHwm-PP8&docid=zaiwdVpBPhgYhM&tbnid=sdoQCdwKhY_5VM%3A&vet=1&w=480&h=360&bih=723&biw=1191&ved=2ahUKEwiTobSbtPfmAhX1HjQIHY9FCxcQxiAoAHoECAEQFw&iact=c&ictx=1
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For other Hiring Events please check:  

 
 

Please check WorkSourceWa.com for other hiring events and workshops 
To find more hiring events and workshops View additional 

 WorkSource Hiring Events and Workshops 
Remember to narrow down the search using the zip code search on the left. 

As a best practice, please use a job seeker or your current zip code, select a radius and then view the month as a 

“listview” to get a broad selection of events at a glance. 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.worksourcewa.com/microsite/Content.aspx?appid=WAWORKSHOPS&pagetype=simple&seo=events
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Must be at least 16 years of age 
 

Admin & Call Center 
 
Who is Hiring?  Pacific Market Research –  

What is the Position? Telephone Interviewer – (Public Opinion Polling, Data Collection, Current Research)  

What is the Pay Rate? DOE, Depends on Experience, No Experience necessary they will train. Normally the 

pay rate is $13.50, but for Bilingual Candidates the rates will be $14.00  

(Some flexibility around scheduling, must be able to commit to 16 hrs. a week).  

Work Shifts are: Mon thru Fri 2pm to 9pm, Sat & Sun 10am to 6pm. 

Where is the Location? 15 S. Grady Way Suite 620, Renton WA. 98057 

How to Apply?  Pacific Market Research look at the website but then candidates can go directly to their office 

Monday thru Friday from 10am to 3pm for interviews and evaluations.  

Evaluations consists of clerical test, typing test, and a reading test. They use a paper application.  

They are also seeking Bilingual candidates fluent in Spanish, and Asian languages.   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please 

reach out to? Call Shirley at 425 271-2300 

Other questions can also be sent in email. babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com 
Ben Abuachi is the HR manager  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. They are looking for individuals with initiative, but 

also the ability to excel in a team.  Candidates need to be prepared to accept feedback & coaching, along with 

the ability to demonstrate strong communication skills.  Friendly phone manner is important.   

They will train people with a great attitude.  Please let them know that you came in from the posting on the 

Hot Jobs list.  Thank you!  

 

Childcare or Community Centers & Schools & 
Amusement Parks 
 
Who is Hiring? City of Tukwila 

What is the Position? Seasonal before and after School Recreation Leaders – Tukwila Community Center 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.00 to $15.00 per hour DOE 

Where is the Location? Tukwila Community Center 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Recreation Leader 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? Jessica.Schauberger@TukwilaWA.gov   
We offer two(2) fun packed Programs to be a part of and apply:  The before School Program is a safe, active 
program focused on quality, age-appropriate activities for youth aged 5-12 The program runs Monday – Friday 
6:15am to – 9:00am.  The after school Program is for youth aged 5-12.  This program runs Monday-Friday 3pm 
to 6pm. Please view entire job description on the website. Make sure you answer the questions as well as 
reviewing the requirements and qualifications. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.   

http://www.pacificmarketresearch.com/
mailto:babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/tukwilawa/jobs/2572396/seeking-seasonal-before-and-after-school-recreation-leaders-tukwila-community-c?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
mailto:Jessica.Schauberger@TukwilaWA.gov
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Who is Hiring?  SafeSplash Swim School  
What is the Position? Lifeguards and Swim Instructors 

What is the Pay Rate? Lifeguards $14-$17hr and Swim Instructors $16-$19.25hr 

Where is the Location? Kirkland, Bellevue, Redmond, Lynnwood, Mill Creek, Renton 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://www.safesplash.com/employment/apply 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Background is required 

You don’t need to possess excellent swim skills, you do need to be good with children and look forward to 

learning the skills to teach swimming. 

Safe Splash will provide the curriculum to be a successful instructor or Lifeguard. 

  *Teach swimming skills in a fun, positive manner 

  *Provide feedback to students 

  *Ensure swimmer safety 

  *Provide parents with monthly progress of their swimmers 

Check all Requirements and Qualifications on website. 
 

Customer Service & Retail Sales 
 
Who is Hiring? Journeys and Journeys Kids Call Auburn to confirm e address 

What is the Position? Seasonal Sales Associate Part-time 

What is the Pay Rate? At 16yrs & 17yrs pay is $13.50 per hour, plus commission 

Where is the Location? Two locations in Southcenter and one location at Auburn Outlet Mall 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Sales Associate Tukwila  PT       Seasonal Sales Associate Auburn 

PT  Apply online for Auburn use Store#1135 & for Tukwila Use Store#789 or Journey Kids Tukwila use 

store#719 After your youth have applied online encourage them to take their resume and walk into the store 

and share with a manager why they want to work at Journeys. 

As a case manager if you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your 
candidate applies please reach out to? bcogburn96@gmail.com for Southcenter & 
mguajardo@gmail.comfor the Auburn Outlet Mall locations  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. #Work4Shoes Why work just anywhere, when 
you can work at Journeys? A 40% off employee discount, a team that feels like family, a work hard/play 
hard environment and a promote from within attitude Journeys has it all.  

Journeys is a place where fashion, music, art, creativity, culture, community and opportunity all merge 

together. A place where you can be yourself, meet lifelong friends and launch your career. Also have we 

mentioned that 40% off discount?!  

Apply today and find the perfect fit - in our stores. 

 
Who is Hiring? Bartell Drugs           
What is the Position? Cashier (Multiple Openings all over King County) 
What is the Pay Rate? $16.00 for downtown Seattle, check other sites for specific rates 
Where is the Location? Downtown Seattle Area, Ballard, Redmond, Kings Gate, , Canyon Park, and more.  
Check the website for all locations 
How to Apply?  https://www.bartelldrugs.com/our-careers/retail-careers/  Call or email Megan Chaudhari 206-

767-1321 megan.chaudhari@bartelldrugs.comIf you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter 

before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to?   

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.safesplash.com%2Femployment%2Fapply&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ce175e1976295408c2e1c08d71b89e1e0%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637008151327887332&sdata=BJhr9L9VtCqcJgQLeWS3SRdZMOtxaKO%2BjkMswtTeUfQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcta.cadienttalent.com%2Findex.jsp%3FPOSTING_ID%3D46176243587%26LOCATION_ID%3D46175634633%26locale%3Den_US%26SEQ%3DpostingLocationDetails%26applicationName%3DJourneysNonReqExt&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C07dcf3b60d224e94090508d761834c41%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637085088857113140&sdata=9EYoxPPoQv4g7QNJqU6748kdAjvS%2F0KKp8WgGHXjXXQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:to?%20bcogburn96@gmail.com
mailto:mguajardo@gmail.com
https://www.bartelldrugs.com/our-careers/retail-careers/
mailto:megan.chaudhari@bartelldrugs.com
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 Must be at least 16 years of age. Must be able to pass a drug screening and background check. 
  
Who is Hiring? Walmart Neighborhood Market  

What is the Position? Cashier & Stocking Multiple openings all across King County, check website for current 

openings. 

What is the Pay Rate? $15 per hour 

Where is the Location? 15063 Main St, Bellevue, WA 98007 

How to Apply? Apply online at: walmartcareers.com 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to?  ball.kasey@gmail.com  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Background checks required. 
At Walmart, we help people save money so they can live better. This mission serves as the foundation for 
every decision we make, from responsible sourcing to sustainability—and everything in between. Check out 
the benefits on line for Education assistance for Associates and their dependents, more.  Sales Associates 
Benefits  
 
Who is Hiring? Target  
What is the Position? Sales Floor Team Member, Starbucks Team Member, Cashier, Cart Attendant  
Where is the Location? Seattle, but check website for other locations all over King county.  Multiple stores, 
check website or go into the store and check to see if they are hiring.  Some stores have a kiosk in the store to 
complete applications and if you have a question you can check in with a team member to help you. 
How to Apply? Apply online 
Or many stores will have a store kiosk where you can apply 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age. 
 
Who is Hiring? TJ Maxx  

What is the Position? Merchandise Associate, both Full and Part-time available in multiple locations. 

Where is the Location? Federal Way, Bellevue, Seattle, Renton, Covington, and Issaquah 

How to Apply? Apply online at: take a look at the job descriptions and then go into the store to apply.  

Merchandise Associates 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Walk into the store and complete a paper application, even when you pick up the application 

you should come dressed as you would for an interview and be very polite to the people that help, many times 

they are asked for feedback from the hiring manager.  Use every opportunity to make a great impression. 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  

 
Who is Hiring? TJ Maxx  

What is the Position? Merchandise Associate, both Full and Part-time available in multiple locations. 

Where is the Location? Federal Way, Bellevue, Seattle, Renton, Covington, and Issaquah 

How to Apply? Apply online at: take a look at the job descriptions and then go into the store to apply.  

Merchandise Associates 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Walk into the store and complete a paper application, even when you pick up the application 

you should come dressed as you would for an interview and be very polite to the people that help, many times 

they are asked for feedback from the hiring manager.  Use every opportunity to make a great impression. 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwalmartcareers.com&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C311a1040a2fb47b0b5cd08d753e6e04a%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637070123376795367&sdata=T4LFQCJU4CtmtjT37JWse47CfSklrHb7wkg%2Bt12stzw%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ball.kasey@gmail.com
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/72019018762CP-sales-associate
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/72019018762CP-sales-associate
https://jobs.target.com/search-jobs/Seattle%2C%20WA/1118/4/6252001-5815135-5799783-5809844/47x60621/-122x332069/30/2
https://www.eyworkforceservices.com/job-postings.cfm?CBO_ID=3747&CLIENT_ID=1&JOB_LOG_DATE=2019-08-22
https://www.eyworkforceservices.com/job-postings.cfm?CBO_ID=3747&CLIENT_ID=1&JOB_LOG_DATE=2019-08-22
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Who is Hiring? Kids Foot Locker 
What is the Position? Sales Associate 
Where is the Location? Southcenter Tukwila WA. And Federal Way, but check website for all locations open. 
What is the Pay Rate: $13.50 per hour 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Sales Associate Foot Locker After you apply on line, go into the store and 

introduce yourself to the store mgr. or asst. store manager. Let them know you saw the job on the hot jobs list. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  0-3 years of retail experience, *Confident and 
comfortable engaging customers to deliver an elevated experience,   *Motivated to achieve great results 
because of one's enthusiasm from interacting with customers and athletic products.  *Initiates completion of 
tasks or activities without necessary supervision   *Flexible availability – including nights, weekends, and 
holidays 
 
Who is Hiring? Lam’s Seafood 
What is the Position? Courtesy Clerk Full and Part time positions available 
What is the Pay Rate? $13.75/hr. 
Where is the Location? Tukwila 
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.lamsseafood.com/employment/ Check the website for more open 
positions 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 
reach out to? hr@lamseafood.com.  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  Excellent customer service skills 
"“Over twenty years ago when it first opened, Lam’s was a tiny grocery store barely larger than 700 square 
feet.  It was a family-run affair like most other small businesses in Little Saigon.  The key ingredients for their 
success were friendly service and quality products at a great value for the money. Those values still ring true 
for the family business today. Lam’s Seafood expanded from 700 square feet to about 7,000 square feet more 
than a decade ago, and is now they are opening their second location in Tukwila. 
If you’re into Southeast Asian cuisine, Lam’s is your one-stop source for authentic ingredients."  

Who is Hiring? Marshalls  
What is the Position? Merchandise Associate / Part time & Full time 
What is the Pay Rate? $14.00 for Issaquah   $13.50 for Renton 

Where is the Location? Issaquah, Renton, Bellevue and, Covington, Seattle, and Issaquah 

How to Apply? Apply in person at the store location, they have paper applications available.  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter, or store manager before/after your 

candidate applies please reach out to? Issaquah 425 392-2710, Renton 425-203-9177 or for other stores 1-

866-834-5115 This number is to their national talent Outreach Services 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Responsible for assisting in the daily operations of 

the Store. Assigned to work in various areas of the Store, including merchandise presentation, processing, 

markdowns, cashier, customer service, dressing room and layaway (if applicable). Greets, interacts with and 

thanks customers on a regular basis. Maintains housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. 

Performs other duties, as assigned 

 

Who is Hiring? Chick-fil-A Southcenter 

What is the Position? Hospitality Professional, Kitchen Team Member 

What is the Pay Rate? 12.50-part time, $14 full time Store hours 6:30am to 10pm / Closed Sunday 

Where is the Location? 17333 Southcenter PKWY Tukwila, WA. 98188 

https://www.sneakerjobs.com/us/en/job/FLINUS17020/Sales-Associate
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lamsseafood.com%2Femployment%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cdff7a068c62b4bc9c90b08d6e5483ad3%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C636948495728515091&sdata=CwduulxrnpK9AGO%2FkunErXKynA6kNcC0S0FRJ9%2BvQpY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:hr@lamseafood.co
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How to Apply? Apply online at: https://cfasouthcenter.com/  https://cfasouthcenter.com/jobs  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Dylan Bennett at Southcenter.parkway.FSU@chick-fil-a.com   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Dependability, integrity, and a great attitude are all 

that it takes to succeed at Chick-fil-A! 

Working at a Chick-fil-A restaurant may include a few things one would expect – preparing food, taking 
orders and serving guests. However, Chick-fil-A Team Members tell us that it’s the unexpected experiences 
that makes the real difference. Check out the benefits below. 
Benefits:  

 Flexible work schedule 
 Competitive pay 
 Closed on Sundays 
 Free meals on your break 
 College scholarships available 
o Eligible team members can apply for a $2,000 scholarship annually and then receive an individual, one-time        

award of up to $25,000. These scholarships are awarded based on leadership, academic achievement, 
community involvement, and demonstrated financial need. 

 Leadership Development 
 Opportunities to advance 

Ready to start the next adventure in your journey?  Southcenter.parkway.FSU@chick-fil-a.com   

 
Who is Hiring? Hot Topic 
What is the Position? Sales Associate 
Where is the Location? Tukwila, other locations on website 

How to Apply? Apply online at:   Sales and merchandise Associate  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Previous experience working in a retail 
environment. If you love music and pop culture, you're in the right place!  
Superpowers in providing customer service and selling  
You'll have to be at least 16 years of age to join the fandom force 
Avenger like collaboration and communication skills  
The usual retail stuff: able to stand and walk around during scheduled hours, reaching for Merchandise using 
ladder, step stool and poles. You'll also have to be able to move around boxes awesome merchandise that 
may weigh up to 50 pounds 
 
Who is Hiring? Safeway & Albertsons 
What is the Position? Courtesy Clerk are now under Front End Department,  
Where is the Location? The locations change frequently, and the website is not always up to date.  Always 
apply and then go into the store, bring your resume and ask to speak with HR, or a manager to share that you 
did apply, write the date you applied on the back of your resume so that they can find you in their system.  (Try 
to put in as much open availability as you can, that will make you a more attractive candidate) .and then share 
with the manager in just a few sentences why you want to work there. Always remember to smile and come 
dressed as you would for an interview. 
How to Apply? Safeway & Albertsons Retail Jobs search , then View all company Position and search and 

apply. On the next page follow the steps below. In the What area type “RETL400201” . Then put a zip code in 

the where area next click search. Once you see “Front End Department” you can click on available locations 

then you should be able to find the courtesy clerks for 16 & 17 year olds.  That should give you a page or two 

for positions under Front End, but will include the Courtesy clerks for openings and then they can apply from 

https://cfasouthcenter.com/
https://cfasouthcenter.com/jobs
mailto:Southcenter.parkway.FSU@chick-fil-a.com
mailto:Southcenter.parkway.FSU@chick-fil-a.com
https://workatht.com/job-description/?stores=true&id=9e2b4725-aa3a-4a41-a490-512a1f32cc2b
https://www.safeway.apply2jobs.com/HVExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mHvexternal.showPositionDetails&PID=472&sid=96
https://www.safeway.apply2jobs.com/HVExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mHvexternal.showPositionDetails&PID=472&sid=96
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that page. Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. After you apply go into the store with 

your resume and introduce yourself to the store manager or assistant manager and then let them know 

when you applied and why you will be a good fit for their business. (Some Safeway stores will hire 

Baristas at the Starbucks in their stores at 16 or 17, check with the store to confirm). 

Who is Hiring? Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier Region  

What is the Position?  Cashiers, and Production Workers, Donations Attendants, Stocker Merchandiser and 

Forklift Lift drivers 

Where is the Location? Multiple Locations Check website for current openings and locations 

What is the Pat Rate?  $13.50 for all positions except for Sales Lead/Key Holder DOE 

How to Apply? Apply online:   www.goodwillwa.org     Careers/Current Openings and they can search for 
location and/or position. https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age for cashier.  Other positions require 18 years of 
age.  When you love what you do, it’s more than a job. It’s a passion, and a Mission. As a member of the 
Goodwill production team you will be responsible for processing and sorting the donations provided by our 
community. You can expect to build relationships with team members, follow processes and procedures, and 
see the real impact you are having on the lives of others. We strongly believe in promoting from within, and 
provide many growth and promotional opportunities for dedicated workers. We are seeking quick, task-oriented 
individuals to help with the daily processing of donations. This is a great job for someone seeking to enter (or 
re-enter) the work force while supporting the mission of Goodwill. 
 
Who is Hiring? QFC 
What is the Position? Courtesy Clerk 

What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location  

Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/ then search under view jobs 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>)   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Even if you do not see a current opening go 

into the store that you are interested in with a resume and introduce yourself to the manager and let 

them know you what to work there and why.  Be patient they are busy, be friendly, and smile. 

No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for 

people that want to make a career and grow with QFC. 

 

Who is Hiring? QFC 

What is the Position? Starbucks Barista, or Coffee Shop Clerk                

What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location  

Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island 

How to Apply? Apply online at https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/  then search under view jobs 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>)   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Even if you do not see a current opening go 

into the store that you are interested in with a resume and introduce yourself to the manager and let 

them know you what to work there and why.  Be patient they are busy, be friendly, and smile. 

No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for 

people that want to make a career and grow with QFC 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodwillwa.org&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ce523de4c519b40a4160e08d5bb675a4e%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C636620974933002364&sdata=EGXjSY3fGoxP3YaxLeds%2BhdemfaM6%2BxQAZ5kf1p5K4Q%3D&reserved=0
https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
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Who is Hiring? Old Navy & GAP  
What is the Position? Brand Associate, or Sales Associate 
Where is the Location? Northgate Mall, Seattle 5th & Pine, Tukwila, and New Store opening in Kent (104th 
Ave SE & SE 260th St, Kent WA. 98030 ( In the target shopping center)  
How to Apply? Old Navy Brand Associates and Sales associate various locations. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age for Old Navy and 18 for GAP. 
Ability to effectively communicate with customers and team members 
Ability to lift and carry up to 50 pounds 
Ability to effectively communicate with customers and team members 
Ability to lift and carry up to 50 pounds 
Ability to effectively maneuver around the sales floor and stockroom 
Ability to demonstrate strong customer focused service on and off the sales floor 
Ability to work a flexible schedule to meet the needs of the business, make sure you check for all requirements 
on website 
 
Who is hiring? JCPenney’s 
What is the Position? Cashiers  

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 (more if they have retail experience) 

Where is the Location? Tukwila, Southcenter Mall 

How to Apply? Apply online at: JCPenney’s Cashier https://jobs.jcp.com/jobs/3852559-cashier  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to: (tdray1@jcp.com or fwhender@jcp.com)   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  

(Any job offers are contingent upon a successful background check) Working at JCPenney’s means 
joining a dedicated team of associates who are encouraged to be uniquely themselves in a safe, caring and 
welcoming environment. It is a place where careers prosper, accomplishments are celebrated and diversity 
flourishes. It’s a place that’s meant for you! 
 

Food Service- Fast Food & Café 
 
Who is Hiring? Grand opening for Dairy Queen Dec. 15th  
Join a team of passionate Grill and Chillin’ people for an amazing journey to open a new DQ! Hiring full time 
and part time. Start at $14.75+ DOE. Flexible schedules, career advancement, and more!   
No experience, no worries, we will train you!  
What is the Position? Team Members 

 CREW MEMBERS  

 PREP COOK & TREAT ASSEMBLY 

 SHIFT LEADERS & ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

 CAKE DECORATOR 
What is the Pay Rate? Minimum $14.75+ DOE 
Where is the Location? 22911 NE 4th Street, Sammamish, WA 98074 
How to Apply? Call or text to set up an immediate interview at (425) 677-5790 or (206) 792-6310. If you have 
any questions about any of these openings please call Breanna at 425-677-5790 or Saima at 206-792-6310 
Apply online at: Send resume to: sammamishdq@gmail.com 
Visit our Facebook page for more details  

https://corporate.gapinc.com/en-us/careers/job-search?brand=Old%20Navy&state=Washington&category=Store:%20Brand/Sales%20Associates&currentPage=2
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjobs.jcp.com%2Fjobs%2F3852559-cashier&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ca264d755ec0c40209d5808d758182fc8%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637074733225963159&sdata=hKw1vzAk6fevUZKvCUFrJLKQBnEHMfs83fm2XbGsUCA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:tdray1@jcp.com
mailto:fwhender@jcp.com
mailto:sammamishdq@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/104080271043938/posts/117905629661402?d=n&sfns=mo
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Special Requirements Must be at least 16years of age. Bus #216, #218, #219, & ST 554 or Sammamish 
Transit call 206 553-3000. 
 
Who is Hiring? Chipotle Mexican Grill 
What is the Position? Team Member  
Where is the Location? 17250 Southcenter Parkway, Suite 108 Tukwila 98188 (Southcenter Square & 
Southcenter Mall) 
How to Apply? Apply online at:  Crew at Southcenter Square   & Southcenter Mall   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. At Chipotle, we’ve created something special: 
a better place to eat and work. Many employees start just expecting a paycheck, but end up with a rewarding 
career. We provide exceptional training and a clear career path – over 80% of our managers got promoted 
from Crew 

 
Who is Hiring? Starbucks “connecting one cup at a time”  
What is the Position? –Barista Associates 
Where is the Location? All over King County 
How to Apply? Apply Online  You can apply for up to 10 locations on line. 
Special Requirements: must be at least 16 yrs. of age, after applying online go back to the store you applied 
at and introduce yourself, hand them your resume and tell them why you want to work for Starbucks, don’t 
forget to smile…this is a best practice from Starbucks and they encourage candidates to do this. (Just make 
sure you do not pop in at a busy time, Monday is usually the best day to meet the manager). 
 
Who is Hiring? McDonalds  
What is the Position? Crew Team Member 
Where is the Location? Kent, Buren, and Seattle. Over 60 openings in Seattle Restaurants, and more 
locations available, just use this hyperlink and then fill in other cities. 
How to Apply? Apply online at: Kent Crew Member or for more locations try 
https://mcdonalds.jibeapply.com/us-restaurants/jobs?page=1  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. • Free meals / meal discounts  
A job as a Team Member at a McDonald’s Corporate owned restaurant gives you the chance to grow your 
skills and meet great people, while earning some outstanding benefits opportunities along the 
way.  McDonald’s is more than just a paycheck – it’s a chance to gain life skills and grow as an individual. And 
for anyone willing to take advantage of these opportunities…we’re committed to becoming America’s Best First 
Job. 
 
Who is Hiring? Taco Time 
What is the Position? Crew Member, 
What is the Pay Rate? $11.00 to $15.00 an hour DOE 
Where is the Location? Multiple locations across King County: Check website for all locations  
How to Apply? Apply online  Easy application process    
You can also attach a resume here 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 15 years of age.  

 
Who is Hiring? Dicks Drive-In Restaurants 
What is the Position? Cooks/Cashiers 
What is the Pay Rate? Pay is $15.00 at all Seattle locations and $13.00 at Edmonds.  
Where is the Location? NEW Site in Kent 24220 Pacific Highway S. Kent, 98032. More locations in 
Wallingford, Lake City, Queen Anne, and Edmonds 

https://jobs.chipotle.com/job/tukwila/restaurant-team-member-crew-1144-southcenter-square/282/11203351
https://jobs.chipotle.com/job/tukwila/restaurant-team-member-crew-2270-southcenter-mall/282/11893333
https://www.starbucks.com/careers/retail-careers
https://mcdonalds.jibeapply.com/main/jobs/2FBD7ADC-2F09-46A9-8910-A6A6001C2414?lang=en-us&utm_source=Indeed.com&utm_medium=organic&sourceType=PREMIUM_POST_SITE
https://mcdonalds.jibeapply.com/us-restaurants/jobs?page=1
http://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp01/ats/careers/apply.jsp;jsessionid=2915C80BBD08FDFC1F6F92093EB0FA84?org=TACOTIMENW&cws=1
http://chp.tbe.taleo.net/chp01/ats/careers/apply.jsp?org=TACOTIMENW&cws=1
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How to Apply? Fill out the pre-application form in person, or complete a pre-application online   
Then they hold open interviews at all Dick’s locations Monday thru Thursday at 1:30pm to 3pm or call to 
schedule an interview, once you have completed the online pre-application.  Store phone numbers are listed 
on their website, that way you can check back to make sure all information has been received. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Dick's Drive-In's offers 100% Employer-paid 
Medical & Dental Insurance, $3,500 - $9,000 per year for college tuition or childcare, up to 3 weeks paid 
vacation per year, 401k retirement program with 50% employer matching funds and up to 4 hours per month 
for community service volunteering. All managers promoted from within. 

 

Food Service- Restaurant 
 
Who is Hiring? Tutta Bella 
What is the Position? Meet & Greet 
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 to $17.00 per hour 
Where is the Location? Bellevue (check website for other locations, more are hiring, other locations include: 
(Bellevue, Issaquah, Columbia City, Wallingford, and South Lake Union) 
How to Apply? Apply online http://tuttabella.com/jobs/ & then 
Read entire job description and then apply: Tutta Bella Meet and Greet 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age. This position is primarily responsible for promptly 

greeting the guest as they enter the building in a warm and friendly and confident manager. This position is the 

first impression that our customers have and how you welcome them will set the stage for their dining 

experience. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ddir.com/employment/
http://tuttabella.com/jobs/
https://www.hralliance.net/Apply/JobInfo.aspx?positionId=5885&locationId=4110
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Must be at least 18 yrs. of age 
 

Admin and Clerical 
Who is Hiring? USA Vein Clinics  

What is the Position? Medical Receptionist  
Where is the Location? Kent 
How to Apply? Apply online at: Medical Receptionist  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. HS diploma or GED *1-2 years of related 
experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience    *Outstanding customer 
service skills   *Very strong computer skills 
Fluency in English required; fluency in another applicable language such as Spanish, Armenian, Portuguese or 
Farsi is a plus 
 
Who is Hiring? Stoneway Electrical Supply Co. 
What is the Position? Receptionist – Clerical 

Where is the Location? Seattle, WA. 
How to Apply? Apply online at: Stoneway Receptionist & Clerical 

Read all of the job description before applying. 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Qualifications: 
* High school diploma or general education degree (GED) and a minimum of six months related experience 
and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.  
* Previous customer service related telephone experience required. 
 
Who is Hiring? Leavitt Machinery General Partnership 

What is the Position? Receptionist 

Where is the Location?  Tukwila, WA  

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Leavitt Machinery Receptionist  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  

You are someone who enjoys working in a fast-paced customer service-related role while completing 
administrative duties. Keeping things organized is something you enjoy, and you have a keen eye for detail. 
Our ideal candidate also meets the following qualifications: 

 At least one year of experience in a fast-paced office environment 
 Post-secondary education in a related discipline is an asset 
 Must be proficient with Microsoft Outlook, Excel and Word 
 Ability to multitask and cope with conflicting priorities 
 A self-starter and a team player with the ability to work with minimal supervision If this sounds like you 

apply today! 

Who is Hiring? The U.S. Census Bureau 
What is the Position?  Census takers, recruiting assistants, office staff and supervisory staff/ part-time 
What is the Pay Rate? $18 50 to $23.00 per hour 
Where is the Location? All over King County 

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Receptionist&l=Kent%2C%20Wa&vjk=194e3f81938c22ee
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cdae765eaf8b8540&q=receptionist&l=Seattle,+WA+98104&tk=1dteijq2k3dbq801&from=ja&alid=59e390d0e4b03e2502a79310&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1dteijq2k3dbq801
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Receptionist&l=Federal%20Way&vjk=8e335ea5dd297b41
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How to Apply? Apply online at: Census Bureau Worker  or Frequently asked questions page at: 

https://2020census.gov/jobs/faqs.html  
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 
reach out to? For questions you can call 1 855 562-2020 and select option 3. You may also use the Federal 
Relay Service at 1-800 877-8339     Applicant Profile  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a valid SS#, be a US citizen, have a 
valid email address, pass a census-performed criminal background check, and review of criminal 
records including fingerprinting, and commit to completing training, ability to work flexible hours 
which can include days, evenings, and / or weekends. Have access to a vehicle and a valid driver’s 
license, unless public transportation is readily available and have access to a computer with internet 
and an email account (to complete training) Make sure you read and understand all of the job 
description and requirements before applying  
 
Who is Hiring? New Canvassing Experience 
What is the Position? Face-to-Face Fundraiser 
What is the hours for your shifts? Varies: 10a-6p / 12p-8p  
What is the Pay Rate? $21/hr. starting base wage, (Paid Training) Range is $21. To 24.00 per hour DOE 
Where is the Location? Multiple locations around the Seattle area 
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.newcanvassing.com/join-the-team/   To apply for a job with us, fill 

in the short form online and we’ll get back to you shortly to schedule your interview and answer your questions.  

New Canvassing Experience is a face-to-face fundraising agency, connecting donors and the causes they are 

passionate about. We are doing this by talking to people and telling stories on behalf of some of the world’s 

best-loved nonprofit organizations, such as Save the Children and Doctors Without Borders, here in Seattle 

- a passion for talking to potential donors about current events and social issues 
- the ability to maintain friendly, cooperative, and professional relationships with potential donors in a variety of 
settings 
- excellent verbal communication skills 
- the ability to learn quickly, accept feedback, and follow instructions 
- the drive to create positive change in the world 
AT New Canvassing Experience we offer: - *-healthcare and dental benefits   *- a career in the non-profit 
sector    *- the opportunity to be a paid charity activist (New Canvassing Experience uses fair chance practices 
for hiring.   
If you have questions as a case manager or job seeker please reach out to the website leave 

information and they will call you back. https://www.newcanvassing.com/join-the-team/  (they do a 
background check but no drug test). 
 

Who is Hiring?  Pacific Market Research –  

What is the Position? Telephone Interviewer – (Public Opinion Polling, Data Collection, Current Research)  

What is the Pay Rate? DOE, Depends on Experience, No Experience necessary they will train. Normally the 

pay rate is $13.50, but for Bilingual Spanish Candidates the rates will be $14.00  

(Some flexibility around scheduling, must be able to commit to 16 hrs. a week).  

Work Shifts are: Mon thru Fri 2pm to 9pm, Sat & Sun 10am to 6pm. 

Where is the Location? 15 S. Grady Way Suite 620, Renton WA. 98057 

How to Apply?  Pacific Market Research look at the website but then candidates can go directly to their office 

Monday thru Friday from 10am to 3pm for interviews and evaluations.  

Evaluations consists of clerical test, typing test, and a reading test. They use a paper application.  

They are also seeking Bilingual candidates fluent in Spanish, and Asian languages.   

https://2020census.gov/jobs/job-details.html
https://2020census.gov/jobs/faqs.html
https://recruitment.2020census.gov/ats/careersite/createprofilelite.aspx?c=census&site=1
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newcanvassing.com%2Fjoin-the-team%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cb27fdd5efefb46046e6808d7364a9811%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637037566310180816&sdata=LF7VQ6oCkLmYkG%2Brcr%2BMDKGUFftdu8kv8qRkp36O0wA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newcanvassing.com%2Fjoin-the-team%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cb27fdd5efefb46046e6808d7364a9811%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637037566310180816&sdata=LF7VQ6oCkLmYkG%2Brcr%2BMDKGUFftdu8kv8qRkp36O0wA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.pacificmarketresearch.com/
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If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please 

reach out to? Call Shirley at 425 271-2300 

Other questions can also be sent in email. babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com 

Ben Abuachi is the HR manager  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. They are looking for individuals with initiative, but 

also the ability to excel in a team.  Candidates need to be prepared to accept feedback & coaching, along with 

the ability to demonstrate strong communication skills.  Friendly phone manner is important.   

They will train people with a great attitude.  Please let them know that you came in from the posting on the 

Hot Jobs list.  Thank you! 

 

Assembly, Manufacturing, Production & 

Warehouse 
 

Who is Hiring?  SKIS Painting 

What is the Position?  Commercial Painter and Maintenance Painter positions 

What is the Pay Rate? $16 - $32 /hour 

Where is the Location? Puget Sound area for Commercial Painting.  Maintenance Painter positions typically 

in South Lake Union area of Seattle. 

How to Apply? Apply online at:   https://secure4.saashr.com/ta/6157096.careers?CareersSearch 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? recruiter@skispainting.com we require a drug test for all positions.  Maintenance Painters 
must pass a background check.  SKIS Painting is searching for candidates who embrace our values of 
Service, Knowledge, Integrity and Satisfaction.  We provide a career path.  Special Requirements: Must be at 
least 18 years of age.  
 
Who is Hiring? ProLogistix 

What is the Position? Material Handler 

What is the Pay Rate? $17.50 per hour 

Where is the Location? Kent + more locations on their site. 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  www.Prologistix.com  Material Handler   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Andreaf.Brown@prologistix.com)   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Forklift experience within in the last 3 months, 

willing to take drug and background screen.   

 

Who is Hiring? Smart Talent   
What is the Position? Multiple positions in Warehouse, Forklift, Material Handler, Production + more 
What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 to 16.00, per hour depending on specific position, check website for all 

opening and apply on call, or text. 

Where is the Location? Auburn, , Sumner, Orting, Redmond, and Bellevue  

Check website for all areas 
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.smarttalent.net/professional-jobs-western-washington/   

mailto:babuachi@pacificmarketresearch.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure4.saashr.com%2Fta%2F6157096.careers%3FCareersSearch&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C1850407352ac428d794308d766692187%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637090474038104285&sdata=che%2FHDiYLO8qz3OVhfYn%2B4n7kY7YWxDOUpxN68md3I4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:recruiter@skispainting.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.Prologistix.com&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cb57042220ff941391a6508d7120fd4b9%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C636997731525538790&sdata=Tq%2B5LOWlZoASIVBDDWpkNwi4eZ8I6%2FUay9qncESxGhI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.prologistix.com/jobs/?City=Renton&State=Washington&Title=Forklift+Operator
mailto:Andreaf.Brown@prologistix.com
https://www.smarttalent.net/professional-jobs-western-washington/
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Production Workers to begin their career with one of the fastest growing, most dynamic manufacturing industry 

located in Renton Call or Text 425 271-4225 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? Erin Juengling <Erin@smarttalent.net>  
 

Who is Hiring? Manpower at Genie Lifts 
What is the Position? Entry Level Assembly  
What is the Pay Rate? $17.77 /hr. 

Where is the Location? Redmond, WA 
How to Apply? Apply online at:  http://www.123formbuilder.com/form-3771935/Interview-Registration 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? Jessica.linder@manpower.com  
Text or Call: 971-207-9409 
Special Requirements:  
Must be at least 18 years of age. 
Must be able to pass a 7 – year criminal background check as well as a urine analysis drug test.  
  

Who is Hiring? The Home Depot Pro 

What is the Position? Warehouse Associate 

What is the Pay Rate? $17.50 starting 

Where is the Location? Kent, off Russell Road/Tukwila, off Andover Park West 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Warehouse Associate  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  

We are willing to train however experience is preferred, someone with forklift experience ranging from cherry 

pickers, order pickers etc.  

 

Who is Hiring? New Era Staffing & HR Solutions 

What is the Position? Production Assembly – 1st and 2nd shift positions 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 - $16.00 DOE 

Where is the Location? Renton, WA. 

How to Apply? To complete the Application Please click the link @:  New Era HR Solutions - Employment 

Application  If you have questions before or after your candidate applies please reach out to 

sphillips@newerahrsolutions.com or call her at 253 887-0746  

Looking for Candidates with Great Work Ethic and Good Attendance Record for Long Term Temp to Hire 

Positions 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 *proof of eligibility to legally work in the U.S * Able to pass a drug 

* and reliable transportation  

You can then click on the link below and select one of the available times that works best for you. 

https://spinterviews.apptoto.com/ 

The rest of the process is automated. You will get a text and email confirmation. The email will have our address 

and a list of what you should bring.  

 

Who is Hiring? New Era Staffing & HR Solutions 

What is the Position? Food Packaging 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.00  

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.123formbuilder.com%2Fform-3771935%2FInterview-Registration&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C596c44c992694703115e08d74b75b0f1%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637060841179500601&sdata=NUpKk7YYcBdPbVQTLAa5h2GjU0U6bSlxNKy39bwl7Lg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Jessica.linder@manpower.com
https://careers.homedepot.com/job/9010846/warehouse-associate-seattle-wa/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fonlineapps2.coatsweb.com%2F%3Fform%3D1237&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cc9455d8ca0a645f0efb408d762267ee3%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637085789796407154&sdata=micp8sLiYTOY6Z8ktmH2rfZU4Zadx6h%2Bb2sSUU876lE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fonlineapps2.coatsweb.com%2F%3Fform%3D1237&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cc9455d8ca0a645f0efb408d762267ee3%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637085789796407154&sdata=micp8sLiYTOY6Z8ktmH2rfZU4Zadx6h%2Bb2sSUU876lE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:sphillips@newerahrsolutions.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fspinterviews.apptoto.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cc9455d8ca0a645f0efb408d762267ee3%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637085789796407154&sdata=cux8x0dhOthFIYIkuQaT8TGKYaEVwDCHDWIQhBU0Dg8%3D&reserved=0
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Where is the Location? Tukwila, WA. 

How to Apply? To complete the Application Please click the link @:  New Era HR Solutions - Employment 

Application  If you have questions before or after your candidate applies please reach out to 

sphillips@newerahrsolutions.com or call her at 253 887-0746 

Looking for Candidates with Great Work Ethic and Good Attendance Record for Long Term Temp to Hire 

Positions 

Special Requirements: Must be 18 years *Must provide proof of eligibility to legally work in the U.S. 

*Ability to pass a drug test (including Marijuana) *Must have reliable transportation *Must comply with Dress 

Code GMP’s 

You can then click on the link below and select one of the available times that works best for you. 

https://spinterviews.apptoto.com/ 

The rest of the process is automated. You will get a text and email confirmation. The email will have our 

address and a list of what you should bring 
 

Who is Hiring? Resource MFG. 

What is the Position? Inventory Clerk with Forklift Experience 

What is the Pay Rate? $16.00 to $18.00 per hour 

Where is the Location? Kent 7am to 3:30pm Monday thru Friday 

How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.resourcemfg.com.  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? Chris.raymond@resourceMFG.com After your candidate has applied please reach out to Chris 
Raymond to set a priority interview. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Check all job requirements online or reach out to 
Chris Raymond. 
All our jobs come with free access to online educational and professional certification courses. 

Who is Hiring? Lowes  

What is the Position? Multiple positions – Full-time-seasonal, Part-time, and Full-time positions. 

Cashier, Customer Service, Fulfillment Clerk / Weekends, Merchandising, Stocker FT Night Stocking, Sales 

Specialists in a variety of departments, and Seasonal positions Check website for all open opportunities and 

exact job titles.   

Where is the Location? Renton (Check website for multiple other locations) also Tukwila has multiple 

openings, and they are very motivated to hire!! 

What is the Pat Rate? $13.50 and up DOE 

How to Apply? Apply online: Applicants may apply at:  https://jobs.lowes.com/search-jobs/Renton (Adjust 

the radius to 5)    if you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate 

applies please reach out to? 425) 757-5520 Call the store and ask for the department manager to give them a 

heads up or feel free to ask questions about the positions many more openings on the website just adjust the 

city and miles to 5 miles for openings in Renton. 

Must be at least 18 yrs. of age.  

Who is Hiring? Charlie’s Produce 
What is the Position? Receiving Associate Starts at 2am  
What is the Pay Rate? Starting at $17.00 up to $20.00 DOE 

Where is the Location? Seattle, 98134 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Charlie’s Produce Receiving Associate 

https://onlineapps2.coatsweb.com/?form=1237
https://onlineapps2.coatsweb.com/?form=1237
mailto:sphillips@newerahrsolutions.com
https://spinterviews.apptoto.com/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.resourcemfg.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C13ed6871e07a469510dd08d75996f82c%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637076377261490732&sdata=W5ovJPdHaeGFx%2FlSjUWS%2BL9Ls4Lb7JzHHB7V6n26kTo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Chris.raymond@resourceMFG.com
https://jobs.lowes.com/search-jobs/Renton?orgIds=1627&alp=6252001-5815135-5799783-5808189&alt=4
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=doBEXeKPLMn00wLFoa2gCg&q=Lowes+in+Renton+Wa&oq=Lowes+in+Renton+Wa&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0j0i22i30j38l5.1415.7774..8078...1.0..0.217.1248.19j0j1......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..35i39j0i131.691Ku_MS1Nc&ved=0ahUKEwjios6J6OTjAhVJ-lQKHcVQC6QQ4dUDCAs&uact=5
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bcde894d22e69981&q=Retail&l=98057&tk=1dp1ltj353jam805&from=ja&alid=576a12aee4b0f07a43efc125&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1dp1ltj353jam805
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  Check website for complete Job Description  
 
Who is Hiring? Team Care dba Jiffy Lube. 

What is the Position? Assistant Manager/Lead Customer Service Advisors/ Customer Service Advisors & 

Automotive Technicians.  

What is the Pay Rate? Competitive Rates  

Where is the Location? Seattle and surrounding areas (Tukwila, Renton, Lake City) 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  www.jiffycareers.com  Click on “Apply Now” Openings  and search for jobs! 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 

reach out to? jonathan.walker@jiffyworld.com, or call 214-325-8659.  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. 
Why You Should Join the Heartland Automotive Services Team:  Heartland has great career 
opportunities in the automotive services industry. We need to fill Teammate positions on all levels 
from coast to coast.  We are looking for highly motivated, outgoing people who enjoy working I a fast-
paced, high performance automotive environment.  These individuals come with zeal, passion, service 
orientated demeanor, and sales abilities. 
*Career Growth and Advancement * Employee Benefits -Heartland offers competitive salaries, medical, 
dental, vision, 401k, vacation + many other benefits * Training - Heartland provides a training program with the 
opportunity to earn up to 25 ACE credits through the comprehensive Jiffy Lube University curriculum *Work-
life Balance We understand the importance of spending time with your family and friends. Jiffy Lube stores 
close early, so you won’t have to work late evenings.  THE PERKS! Free oil changes, flexible schedules, 
Internet/Mobile discounts, additional employee discounts from sister companies 
  

Who is Hiring? FedEx 

What is the Position? Material Handlers Multiple Shifts, starts time varying with both early and evening shifts 

(Check the links below for specific hours and the most current postings) multiple positions for the positions that 

start at 3:50am to 9am  Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday the pay $17.26 per hour 

What is the Pay Rate? $17.26 per hour 

Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport for the location on the website  

How to Apply? Apply online at: https://careers.fedex.com/ then put in Material Handler, SeaTac or Seattle 

WA, or Seattle WA.  Put in the location of SeaTac Airport for the location on the website also apply at: FedEx 

Material Handler 3:50am Start  Check for more shifts and more positions on line  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? carleton.kennedy@fedex.com don’t hesitate to reach out to Carleton and he will be 

happy to connect on your specific customers with you. They are very motivated to hire.  Application 

cannot have gaps, so reach out to the recruiter for advice to get your application thru! 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Material Handlers. Requires valid driver license as 

required by Port of Seattle (This is a non-driving job) Applicant loads/unloads plane.  To Provide Safe And 

Efficient Operation Of Equipment Used For The Movement Of Packages/Documents/Heavyweight, Dangerous 

Goods And Ulds. To Assist In The Buildup/Breakdown Of Pallets Containing Heavyweight Freight. To Serve As 

Liaison Between Company And Uld Repair Vendor, As Required. 

 

Who is Hiring? Macy’s Logistics Center 

What is the Position? Warehouse Associate Part time (Positions include Picking, Shipping, Packing, 

Maintenance/Engineering, Inventory Control, and Asset Protection) 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 to $15.00  

http://www.jiffycareers.com/
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1160951&d=ExternalCareerSite
mailto:jonathan.walkerj@jiffyworld.com
https://careers.fedex.com/fedex/jobs/POSTING-3-99624?lang=en-us
https://careers.fedex.com/fedex/jobs?keywords=Material%20Handler&location=Sea%20Tac,%20WA&stretch=10&stretchUnit=MILES&page=1
https://careers.fedex.com/fedex/jobs?keywords=Material%20Handler&location=Sea%20Tac,%20WA&stretch=10&stretchUnit=MILES&page=1
mailto:carleton.kennedy@fedex.com
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Where is the Location? Tukwila 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Macys Warehouse Tukwila   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Linda.m.smith@macys.com    

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. At Macy’s you can get the future you want.  Start 
your career in a seasonal role with countless opportunities to move up, to learn more, to tackle something new, 
to make a difference, advance and be rewarded.  Work your magic and make Macy’s your future career 
opportunity.  
 
Who is Hiring? Northwest Center 
What is the Position? Fulfillment Associate Candidate must have a documented Disability Permanent /Part-
time 
What is the Pay Rate? $16.45 per hour  
Where is the Location? @prime, Now Site in South Seattle WA (SODO District)  
How to Apply? Apply online at:  http://jobs.jobvite.com/northwest-center/job/op4AbfwY  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Check all of the job description and requirements. 
Picking & Packing., Using a handheld scanner to complete picking and packing, Inventory control and quality 
assurance tasks, Must have a documented disability 
Must have a High School diploma or GED 
 
Who is Hiring? McGee Air Services (Multiple Positions) RETENTION BONUS OFRFER – Baggage 
Handling / Ramp Agent SEA  

Limited time only! Eligible for a graduated retention bonus of up to $750.00! 
What is the Position? Ramp Agent 
What is the Pay Rate? $16.09 per hour  
Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport 

Hot to Apply? Apply now at: Retention Bonus Offer – Baggage Handling / Ramp Agent Retention 
Bonus Offer  
Limited time only! Eligible for a graduated retention bonus of up to $750.00! 
McGee Air Services is looking for Baggage Handlers/Ramp Agents 
Special Requirements: Check for all requirements, drug and background. High school diploma or equivalent 
preferred 
Benefits: 
Competitive compensation 
Health benefits Medical, Dental, and Optical 
Paid parking  
Performance bonuses 
Travel privileges 
McGee Air Services 
 

Banking / Teller 
 
Who is Hiring? Sound Credit Union 
What is the Position? Part time teller, (MSR)  
What is the Pay Rate? $15.50 per hour + DOE 

Where is the Location? Auburn 

https://www.macysjobs.com/search-results?keyword=Warehouse&lat=47.4701428&lng=-122.2450339&distance=25&sorting=Nearest&v=693
mailto:Linda.m.smith@macys.com
http://jobs.jobvite.com/northwest-center/job/op4AbfwY
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=26b61ba3-7941-4c5e-9b9a-e5c67c9c1f20&JobTitle=RETENTION+BONUS+OFFER+-+Baggage+Handling%2fRamp+Agent+SEA&isjs=2&q=McGee+Air+Services&where=Seattle%2c+wa&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=58%2f09%2f2020+18%3a58%3a23&pade=&jpt=3
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=26b61ba3-7941-4c5e-9b9a-e5c67c9c1f20&JobTitle=RETENTION+BONUS+OFFER+-+Baggage+Handling%2fRamp+Agent+SEA&isjs=2&q=McGee+Air+Services&where=Seattle%2c+wa&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=58%2f09%2f2020+18%3a58%3a23&pade=&jpt=3
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How to Apply? Apply online at:  Part time Teller (MSR)  Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years 

of age. If you love customer facing role and have experience in retail, as a barista, or a similar role- 

Sound Credit Union may be the perfect next step in your career. We are currently hiring for a Part Time 

Member Service Representative (Teller) in our Auburn location. This is a great opportunity to get your foot in the 

door to the financial industry and your cash handling, sales, and customer service skills will help you be successful 

in this role.  Requirements: *1 year of customer service experience  *1 year cash handling experience  *HS 

Diploma or GED  Hours: 20 – 30 hours a week, hours vary Mon- Fri 8:45AM-6:15PM and includes every 

Saturday 8:45AM-1:30PM.  

 

Who is Hiring? US Bank 

What is the Position? Part time Teller  

Where is the Location? Kent (Check Website for other locations) 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Teller Part-time 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  

(Include any special requirements here, drug or background or any soft skills your organization values and 

looks to hire for, just a few sentences)    *Effective interpersonal/customer service skills    *Proficient computer 

navigation skills    *Basic reading, writing and mathematical skills    *Ability to communicate clearly and 

effectively with customers and coworkers  

Bilingual language skills a plus 

 
 

Childcare Community Centers & Education 
 
Who is Hiring? City of Tukwila 

What is the Position?  Seasonal Preschool Teacher Assistant 

What is the Pay Rate? $15.50 to $17.50 per hour (Check hours on website) 

Where is the Location? 12424 42nd Ave S., Tukwila, Washington 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Seasonal Preschool Teacher Assistant If you have questions or want to 

connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out to? 

Jessica.schauberger@tukwilawa.gov 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must have a High School Diploma or a GED 

Desired Qualifications: *College-level coursework in early childhood education or related field *Minimum 

of two years’ experience in a similar work environment. 

Special Requirements: * Must possess a valid Driver's License or an approved ID, or the ability to obtain 

one prior to employment.  

*Must be physically capable of assisting and participating in physical activities.  

*Maintain current CPR/First Aid certifications, or the ability to obtain prior to employment. 

Who is Hiring? City of Tukwila 
What is the Position? Seasonal before and after School Recreation Leaders – Tukwila Community Center 
What is the Pay Rate? $13.00 to $15.00 per hour DOE 

Where is the Location? Tukwila Community Center 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Seasonal Recreation Leader 

https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=26883&clientkey=8EC4525000B3B5B74F0B985D05DE3C61
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=Teller&l=Kent%2C%20WA&vjk=975bbba61abb459a
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/tukwilawa/jobs/2586738/seasonal-preschool-teacher-assistant-tukwila-community-center?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
mailto:Jessica.schauberger@tukwilawa.gov
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/tukwilawa/jobs/2572396/seeking-seasonal-before-and-after-school-recreation-leaders-tukwila-community-c?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? Jessica.Schauberger@TukwilaWA.gov   
We offer two(2) fun packed Programs to be a part of and apply:  The before School Program is a safe, active 
program focused on quality, age-appropriate activities for youth aged 5-12 The program runs Monday – Friday 
6:15am to – 9:00am.  The after school Program is for youth aged 5-12.  This program runs Monday-Friday 3pm 
to 6pm. Please view entire job description on the website. Make sure you answer the questions as well as 
reviewing the requirements and qualifications. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.   
 
Who is Hiring? UW GEAR UP for Auburn, Renton, Kent, and Tukwila School Districts are hiring AVID and 

core academic tutors for the 2019-2020 school year through the University of Washington GEAR UP Achievers 

Program. 

What is the Position? UW GEAR UP Tutors will be placed in selected middle schools in the Auburn, Kent, 

Renton, and Tukwila School Districts. 

What is the Pay Rate? $16-19/hour depending on school district 

Where is the Location? Middle Schools in Auburn, Renton, Kent, and Tukwila School Districts 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://forms.gle/u9sYa5MKwfciePz17   UW GEAR UP Achievers Tutors 

Program Manager Stephanie Ung will contact applicants with next steps and support applications to preferred 

school districts 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Stephanie Ung (sung34@uw.edu; call/text 253-260-6417)  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Preferred: current college students and recent 

graduates. No experience needed; all training provided and paid. 

 
Who is Hiring?  SafeSplash Swim School  
What is the Position? Lifeguards and Swim Instructors 

What is the Pay Rate? Lifeguards $14-$17hr and Swim Instructors $16-$19.25hr 

Where is the Location? Kirkland, Bellevue, Redmond, Lynnwood, Mill Creek, Renton 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://www.safesplash.com/employment/apply 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Background is required 

You don’t need to possess excellent swim skills, you do need to be good with children and look forward to 

learning the skills to teach swimming. 

Safe Splash will provide the curriculum to be a successful instructor or Lifeguard. 

  *Teach swimming skills in a fun, positive manner 

  *Provide feedback to students 

  *Ensure swimmer safety 

  *Provide parents with monthly progress of their swimmers 

 
Who is Hiring? Bright Horizons 
What is the Position? Fulltime or Part-time Assistant Teacher or Teacher positions – working with ages 

Infants, Toddlers or Preschool Currently 43 openings in Washington State 
What is the Pay Rate? $15-18 per hour 

Where is the Location? Multiple locations, check website for current positions or reach out to the recruiter if 

you have a candidates that is interested in applying. 

mailto:Jessica.Schauberger@TukwilaWA.gov
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2Fu9sYa5MKwfciePz17&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cb8715359194e4d2c476108d72b44c250%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637025446635944584&sdata=dRhn%2FsRlirjgFbpMxwzCffvvO0kw7PUE4g4mEqKvRNo%3D&reserved=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdyKhS8fcPs9kXghMt73WZnjRlpCGy6zykxNIZEzWC0CtBb9w/viewform
mailto:sung34@uw.edu
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.safesplash.com%2Femployment%2Fapply&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ce175e1976295408c2e1c08d71b89e1e0%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637008151327887332&sdata=BJhr9L9VtCqcJgQLeWS3SRdZMOtxaKO%2BjkMswtTeUfQ%3D&reserved=0
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How to Apply? Apply online at:  www.brighthorizons.com/careers     Positions listed in Washington State then 

click on Washington State. 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age, plus a background check.  

At Bright Horizons®, we do work that matters. Across centers and corporate offices, we work together to provide 

child care, educational advising, and tuition assistance, making more possible for people who need us. Come 

do satisfying work with an award-winning company where team spirit rules and HEART – Honesty, Excellence, 

Accountability, Respect, and Teamwork – factors into all we do. 

Who is Hiring? City Year Seattle - King County 
What is the Position? Full-time AmeriCorps Member / Multiple openings 
What is the Pay Rate? $730 (taxable) bi-weekly stipend and Ed Segal education award approximately valued 
at $6,000 (taxable) upon completion of service 
Where is the Location? Various locations within south Seattle and King County 
How to Apply? Apply online at: www.cityyear.org/seattle  
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies, please 
reach out to: Local Recruitment Manager, Nicole Harvey at nharvey2@cityyear.org to learn more about the 
organization and how to get involved. Or fill out this form to be contacted directly. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 17 years of age to apply. Must have a high school diploma/GED 
equivalent, be a US citizen or have permanent residency, and complete a criminal background check. 
City Year is an education-focused, nonprofit organization that unites young people of all backgrounds for a 
year of full-time service aimed at keeping students in school and on track to graduation. We are looking for 
young adults ages 17-25 years commit to one year of national service by serving in 10 schools across the 
greater Seattle area as schools as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and 
course performance, City Year AmeriCorps members are uniquely positioned to help students and schools 

succeed, while gaining resources and skills to jumpstart their own career and professional development. 
 
Who is Hiring? College Nannies + Sitters + Tutors 
What is the Position? Childcare Provider 
What is the Pay Rate? $14-16 
Where is the Location? Issaquah, Bothell, Shoreline, Seattle, also some in West and North Seattle but 
locations can change, check website for current positions. 
How to Apply? Apply online  current openings  

 If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate 
applies, please reach out to? seattlewa@collegenannies.com    
Special Requirements: Must be at least 17 yrs. of age Candidates must have at least 1 year of Childcare 
experience.  Maintain regular, reliable, and punctual attendance year round; this includes working evening 
and/or weekend hours as required. 
EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE, AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS:     Must be at least 18 years of age. Computer 
and cash handling experience preferred.   Current CPR and First Aid Certification required within 3 months of 
hire. Successful passing of a background and credit check Please check all requirements and qualification on 
the website before applying and be sure to read all the questions on the website as well. 
 

Customer Service / Call Center / Retail / 
Amusement Parks & Opportunities / Sales 
 
Who is Hiring? Wireless Advocates 

http://www.brighthorizons.com/careers
https://brighthorizons.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/External-NorthAmerica/4/refreshFacet/318c8bb6f553100021d223d9780d30be
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cityyear.org%2Fseattle&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Caafd9c91abd749cd05f008d7482e49ae%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637057235960387279&sdata=QKxwJolqDOr64LadMZIGNo16eukAcmedA9RHWyG%2B4j8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nharvey2@cityyear.org
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpages.cityyear.org%2FNicole-Harvey.html&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Caafd9c91abd749cd05f008d7482e49ae%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637057235960397281&sdata=%2BhBfS8z3ZsChzg3Fzt7%2BTQYzM%2BwkAxG7owmkQJElSJU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.collegenanniesandtutors.com/seattlewa/join/
https://www.collegenanniesandtutors.com/seattlewa/nanny/join#position_list
mailto:seattlewa@collegenannies.com
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What is the Position? Wireless Sales Expert 
What is the Pay Rate? $16/Hour plus Commission 
Where is the Location? Issaquah 
How to Apply? Apply online at: Wireless Advocates Sales Expert   
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to: MGamel@wirelessadvocates.com  Please review all qualifications and requirements on 

the job posting before applying. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Must pass a background check. 

Wireless Sales Experts (WSE) are responsible for creating an excellent member experience by ensuring 
every interaction is professional and utilizes the GUESTS methodology.  The WSE provides expert 
product and service selection advice so that members purchase products that meet their individual needs 
and wishes.  The WSE is responsible for achieving personal sales and service goals and meeting all 
operational standards and expectations. The WSE must demonstrate the Company Guiding Principles in 
all interactions with members, employees and host store personnel.   Since this is a retail position, the 
WSE 
 
Who is Hiring? Bartell Drugs           
What is the Position? Cashier (Multiple Openings all over King County) 
What is the Pay Rate? $16.00 for downtown Seattle, check other sites for specific rates 
Where is the Location? Downtown Seattle Area, Ballard, Redmond, Kings Gate, , Canyon Park, and more.  
Check the website for all locations 
How to Apply? Call or email Megan Chaudhari 206-767-1321 megan.chaudhari@bartelldrugs.comIf you 
have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach 
out to?  Or apply on line at: https://www.bartelldrugs.com/our-careers/ then search for jobs and 
location and apply 
Then Search Cashiers for your location 
 Must be at least 16 years of age for cashier positions, older for other roles. Must be able to pass a 
drug screening and background check. 
 
Who is Hiring? AMC Seattle 10 
What is the Position? Film Crew 
What is the Pay Rate? $16/hour 

Where is the Location?  Seattle, WA (UW district) 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  http://amctheatres.com/careers If you have questions or want to connect 

with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please reach out to? Seattle 10 

<4521@amctheatres.com> 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 21 years of age. Must be available all day two out of the three 
weekend days (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) and all holidays. 
Crew- It’s not exactly working in Hollywood, but the action never stops when you’re a member of the crew at 
AMC.  
 
Who is Hiring? Pier 1 Imports 
What is the Position? Part-time Sales Associate  
What is the Pay Rate? Min wage + 

Where is the Location? Federal Way, Bellevue, Redmond, Everett, & Seattle on Westminster Way. Check 

website for all locations, they do change. 
How to Apply? Apply online at: Sales Associate 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fseeker.worksourcewa.com%2Fjobview%2FGetJob.aspx%3FJobID%3D213412534%26JobTitle%3DWireless%2BSales%2BExpert%26isjs%3D2%26q%3DWireless%2BAdvocates%26where%3DIssaquah%252c%2BWA%26rad_units%3Dmiles%26pp%3D25%26nosal%3Dtrue%26vw%3Db%26setype%3D2%26jsrdt%3D32%252f11%252f2019%2B14%253a32%253a44%26pade%3D%26jpt%3D1&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cd605d641a6bc495a62cd08d77f1eac3b%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637117642033323988&sdata=cS5mzeXIajAHxSTm412fuvdUh8j6z8wq%2FxF2PP%2Fzd6g%3D&reserved=0
mailto:MGamel@wirelessadvocates.com
mailto:megan.chaudhari@bartelldrugs.com
https://www.bartelldrugs.com/our-careers/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Famctheatres.com%2Fcareers&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C9f0f391b76fc431c7d5f08d76196d80c%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637085172829213794&sdata=RWpd9%2F7%2Fn%2BQzHfV5Bn32vADCBQ4XzkCdR55Qvdp6r0E%3D&reserved=0
mailto:4521@amctheatres.com
https://stores-pier1.icims.com/jobs/search?ss=1&searchCategory=20912&searchPositionType=2052&searchLocation=zipRadius&latitude=&longitude=&searchZip=98144&searchRadius=25
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If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? stm1129@pier1.com  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. We give kudos to our associates for creating a one-
of-a-kind culture within the company. At Pier 1, we are committed to being successful as a business while also 
living our values every day—challenging each other, supporting each other, and fostering a fun, friendly and 
open environment where we can all reach our potential—we want you to feel like, "This place right here. 
 
Who is Hiring? Walmart Neighborhood Market  

What is the Position? Cashier, Stocking 

What is the Pay Rate? $15 per hour 

Where is the Location? 15063 Main St, Bellevue, WA 98007 

How to Apply? Apply online at: walmartcareers.com 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to?  ball.kasey@gmail.com  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age. Backgrounds required. 
At Walmart, we help people save money so they can live better. This mission serves as the foundation for 
every decision we make, from responsible sourcing to sustainability—and everything in between. Check out 
the benefits on line for Education assistance for Associates and their dependents, more.  Sales Associates 
Benefits . 
 
Who is Hiring? Shiekh Shoes 
What is the Position? Sales associate, Cashier and Stock (Multiple positions) 
What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 an hour 
Where is the Location? 1031 Southcenter Mall, Southcenter Mall, you can go into the store and pick up an 

application and bring it back completed with a resume. Let them know why you want to work at Shiekh Shoes. 

Ask to meet the manager if she is at the store when you drop off your application and resume. 
How to Apply? You can go into the store and pick up an application and bring is back with a resume. . 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Aisha Nunley (206)242-1130 Feel free to let Aisha know that you saw the position on Hot 

Jobs,  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Shake hands with Shiekh! Find the hottest 

brands at Shiekh and best styles from Nike, Adidas, Jordan, Timberland, Puma, and more.Our product buyers’ 

work hand in hand to create an enhanced buying experience for the consumers.  With communication coming 

in from all product buyers, the marketing department, the individual store management or product lines creates 

a winning team atmosphere. Go in and apply, they are responsive and motivated to hire! 

Who is Hiring? IKEA 

What is the Position? IKEA Restaurant – Co-worker (retail Food Service Associate) level 2hrs. 20 to 34 per 

week IKEA Customer Service & Cashier Co-worker (Retail Cashier & Customer Service Associate) Hours 

Level 2: 20-34 hours per week 

What is the Pay Rate? All positions at IKEA Renton have a minimum starting rate of $15.30 per hour 
Where is the Location? 601 SW 41st Renton  

How to Apply? https://seeacareerwithus.com   Use all jobs, and then put in Renton location, there are a 

couple of positions in Spanaway for warehouse 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please reach out 

to? Jaymie.salvatore@ingka.ikea.com   

mailto:stm1129@pier1.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwalmartcareers.com&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C311a1040a2fb47b0b5cd08d753e6e04a%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637070123376795367&sdata=T4LFQCJU4CtmtjT37JWse47CfSklrHb7wkg%2Bt12stzw%3D&reserved=0
mailto:ball.kasey@gmail.com
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/72019018762CP-sales-associate
https://careers.walmart.com/us/jobs/72019018762CP-sales-associate
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fseeacareerwithus.com&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ccfffa95145a24fd1583a08d7955212ea%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637142052046230899&sdata=n07p50WTD56w2X9j7M8ZM2ZDqzq5e0ZjEvscjcu4HT4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Jaymie.salvatore@ingka.ikea.com
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. At IKEA it’s all about our customers. We build and 

retain long-lasting relationships with new and existing customers in a multichannel retail environment. We’re a 

diverse team that work together to ensure a positive and joyful experience for all IKEA visitors and 

customers:  We’re a bunch of people who are truly passionate about people! 

Who is Hiring? QFC 

What is the Position? Deli Clerk      

What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location  

Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>) Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 

years of age.  

No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for 

people that want to make a career and grow with QFC. If you don’t see the position you want posted on the 

website go ahead and apply on line and then take your resume with you to walk in and meet the store manager 

and let them know that you do want to work at that store and they will work with you to get a position. 

 

Who is Hiring? QFC 

What is the Position? Meat/Seafood Counter Clerk          

What is the Pay Rate? Depends on location  

Where is the Location? Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, Mercer Island 

How to Apply? Apply online at https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Sebbas, Emily A <emily.sebbas@qfci.com>)     

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  

No skills required, we train everything on the job. There will be background check, no drug test. We look for 

people that want to make a career and grow with QFC.  If you don’t see the position you want posted on the 

website go ahead and apply on line and then take your resume with you to walk in and meet the store manager 

and let them know that you do want to work at that store and they will work with you to get a position 

 

Who is Hiring? PCC Community Markets-Issaquah – OPEN INTERVIEWS EVERY MONDAY 

1PM TO 2PM IN THE ISSAQUAH PCC CLASSROOM & OPEN INTERVIEWS EVERY 

TUESDAY FROM 2PM TO 3PM IN THE REDMOND CLASSROOM 
What is the Position? Deli Helper Clerk   

What is the Pay Rate? $15.00+/hour DOE 32 to 40 hours/week 

Where is the Location? 1810 12th Ave NW, Issaquah, WA 98027  

How to Apply? Apply online at:  PCC Deli Helper Clerk  Check website for more openings. 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? Include your email here. Alyssa Moore- alyssa.moore@pccmarkets.com  
Love food? We are looking for customer service oriented individuals who love food and people. PCC offers a 
great benefits package including medical, dental, and vision, as well as discounted bus passes, staff discount, 
and free PCC cooking classes.  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.   

https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
https://jobs.kroger.com/qfc/go/QFC/571500/
https://www.pccmarkets.com/about/jobs/%20https:/external-pccsea.icims.com/jobs/3840/deli-helper-clerk/job
mailto:alyssa.moore@pccmarkets.com
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Love food? We are looking for customer service oriented individuals who love food and people. PCC offers a 
great benefits package including medical, dental, and vision, as well as discounted bus passes, staff discount, 
and free PCC cooking classes 
  
Who is Hiring? Lam’s Seafood 
What is the Position? Cashier 
What is the Pay Rate? 15/hr. 
Where is the Location? Tukwila 
How to Apply? Apply online at: https://www.lamsseafood.com/employment/ Check the website for more 
locations and other open positions. 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 
reach out to? hr@lamseafood.com.   
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  Excellent customer service skills 
Over twenty years ago when it first opened, Lam’s was a tiny grocery store barely larger than 700 square 

feet.  It was a family-run affair like most other small businesses in Little Saigon.  The key ingredients for their 

success were friendly service and quality products at a great value for the money. Those values still ring true 

for the family business today. Lam’s Seafood expanded from 700 square feet to about 7,000 square feet more 

than a decade ago, and is now they are opening their second location in Tukwila. If you’re into Southeast Asian 

cuisine, Lam’s is your one-stop source for authentic ingredients."   

Who is Hiring? PCC Community Markets-Redmond, OPEN INTERVIEWS EVERY TUESDAY  

FROM 2PM TO 2PM IN THE REDMOND PCC CLASSROOM 
What is the Position? Deli Helper Clerks plus more, check website for other job titles 
What is the Pay Rate? Store locations pay rates can vary slightly & depending on experience  

Where is the Location? 11435 Avondale Rd NE, Redmond, WA 98052 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  https://www.pccmarkets.com/about/jobs/ or https://external-

pccsea.icims.com/jobs/search?hashed=-435774328  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? Include your email here. Alyssa Moore- alyssa.moore@pccmarkets.com  
Love food? We are looking for customer service oriented individuals who love food and people. PCC offers a 
great benefits package including medical, dental, and vision, as well as discounted bus passes, staff discount, 
and free PCC cooking classes.  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age 
 
Who is Hiring? Safeway & Albertsons 
What is the Position? Safeway has a plethora of positions available,  
Where is the Location? The locations change frequently.   
Always apply and then go into the store, bring your resume and ask to speak with Store Director or the 
Assistant Manager, or a manager in charge to share that you did apply, write the date you applied on the back 
of your resume so that they can find you in their system.  (Try to put in as much open availability as you can, 
that will make you a more attractive candidate) and then share with the manager in just a few sentences why 
you want to work there. Always remember to smile and come dressed as you would for an interview. 
How to Apply at Safeway and Albertsons: Safeway & Albertsons Retail Jobs search , then View all company 

Position and search and apply. On the next page follow the steps below. Click on apply now, then store 

positions. On the next page follow the steps below. In the What area type “RETL400201” . Then put a zip code 

in the where area next click search. Some of the job titles will be under bakery, cashier, deli, warehouse, floral, 

meat & seafood, or night crew. So many opportunities 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lamsseafood.com%2Femployment%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cdff7a068c62b4bc9c90b08d6e5483ad3%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C636948495728525095&sdata=mZuJ5%2Bo42NxXQ7XRNemPKp%2BvCbwYMXTeptWZoCdp28Q%3D&reserved=0
mailto:hr@lamseafood.co
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.pccmarkets.com-252Fabout-252Fjobs-252F-26data-3D02-257C01-257CJulie.Shor-2540kingcounty.gov-257Cf4b3b539b92c4d29464808d6ff15b566-257Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7-257C0-257C1-257C636976866074299107-26sdata-3DUPBlhEDo1R65WnFoyENgzh5CkIddY5AVsUY9xhu6cp0-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DwAK5Ryfuwr69JlwCBRsr8A%26r%3DHrCxw1rcLTG8Ek0htRl6xcnSPJnlGBdMXJPgVrypO4Y%26m%3DLMfbb0RWSLX8h5QGGVgBWCBuLkChqD-aFMHsiuQ1iqc%26s%3DmgUzUA3_ajG8dwdTrAzaDN4AKyfXGh0_RyLmq8UeMko%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C130d696071544c8cf4a508d70bae9839%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C636990716826018616&sdata=2LlhWCpor%2FI1BzAx0N4xNl918vE%2FCb1i4lrKrY8z00k%3D&reserved=0
https://external-pccsea.icims.com/jobs/search?hashed=-435774328
https://external-pccsea.icims.com/jobs/search?hashed=-435774328
mailto:alyssa.moore@pccmarkets.com
https://www.albertsonscompanies.com/careers/safeway-careers.html
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Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Customer service is key and being able to be at 

the store when you are expected to be at work shows that you are supporting the team. (Some Safeway 

stores will hire Baristas at the Starbucks in their stores at 16 or 17, check with the store to confirm). 

 

Who is Hiring? Space Needle 
What is the Position? Guest Safety Officer (You could qualify for a substantial hiring bonus, check the 

website for the ability to qualify)  
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 to start, then regular increases based on successfully completing training will 

go to $18.00 per hour 
Where is the Location? Seattle 
How to Apply? Apply online Guest Safety Officer Bonus Safety Officer ****$1,000 after 6 months of 

employment. More Positions are available on the website, check them out! 

Make sure you review all requirements before you apply 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? dianes@spaceneedle.com   
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of the year of thrill as we reintroduce the 

world to the Space Needle. Hearts will race and imaginations will soar on this two-level experience featuring 

the world’s first and only revolving glass floor and tilting glass walls on the outdoor open-air deck. Step up. 

Step out. Step into your future.  Check entire job description on website before applying! 

 

Who is hiring? JCPenney’s 
What is the Position? Cashiers  

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 DOE 

Where is the Location? Tukwila, Southcenter Mall 

How to Apply? Apply online at: JCPenney’s Cashier https://jobs.jcp.com/jobs/3852559-cashier  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to: (tdray1@jcp.com or fwhender@jcp.com)   

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 years of age.  

(Any job offers are contingent upon a successful background check) Working at JCPenney’s means 
joining a dedicated team of associates who are encouraged to be uniquely themselves in a safe, caring and 
welcoming environment. It is a place where careers prosper, accomplishments are celebrated and diversity 
flourishes. It’s a place that’s meant for you! 
 
Who is Hiring? Goodwill of the Olympics and Rainier Region  

What is the Position?  Cashiers, and Production Workers, Donations Attendants, Stocker Merchandiser and 

Forklift Lift drivers 

Where is the Location? Multiple Locations Check website for current openings and locations 

What is the Pat Rate?  $13.50 for all positions except for Sales Lead/Key Holder at $13.01. 

How to Apply? Apply online: Careers/Current Openings and they can search for location and/or position. 

https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/  Check job descriptions for all requirements and qualifications.  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 16 yrs. of age for cashier.  Other positions require 18 years of 

age.  When you love what you do, it’s more than a job. It’s a passion, and a Mission .As a member of the 

Goodwill production team you will be responsible for processing and sorting the donations provided by our 

community. You can expect to build relationships with team members, follow processes and procedures, and 

see the real impact you are having on the lives of others. We strongly believe in promoting from within, and 

https://chu.tbe.taleo.net/chu01/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=SPACENEEDLE&cws=40&rid=1886
mailto:dianes@spaceneedle.com
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjobs.jcp.com%2Fjobs%2F3852559-cashier&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Ca264d755ec0c40209d5808d758182fc8%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C637074733225963159&sdata=hKw1vzAk6fevUZKvCUFrJLKQBnEHMfs83fm2XbGsUCA%3D&reserved=0
mailto:tdray1@jcp.com
mailto:fwhender@jcp.com
https://www.goodwillwa.org/careers/jobs/
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provide many growth and promotional opportunities for dedicated workers. We are seeking quick, task-oriented 

individuals to help with the daily processing of donations. This is a great job for someone seeking to enter (or 

re-enter) the work force while supporting the mission of Goodwill. 

 
Who is Hiring? Tukwila Costco 
What is the Position? – Retail Position /Front End 
What is the Pay Rate? All positions start at $15/hour 
Where is the Location? Tukwila, but you can also check the box to also be considered for other nearby sites 
when you apply for this position. 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Ashley Furtado-Diibon, Hiring Supervisor, Tukwila Costco at 206 574 1360, or email 

Woo6FE03@costco.com  

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Costco Wholesale Warehouse and then check the box that says Any 
Position 
Once you apply on line you are encouraged to go to the store that you applied at and ask for the Hiring 
Supervisor.  Let them know that you have applied and share why you want to work at Costco. Don’t forget to 
coach your candidate to smile and talk about your passion for excellent customer service. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. After completion of 3 interviews, we conduct a drug 
test and background check. All positions are part-time to start, there is a possibility that some of these 
positions will go to full time.  There is a 90day probation period before applying for other positions. 
 
Who is Hiring? Seattle Goodwill 
What is the Position? Customer Service Associate plus Assistant Retail Managers, & Retail Supervisor.  
Material Handlers, Custodians, Donation Station Attendants Multiple Openings all over King County 
Where is the Location? Multiple openings Check website for all openings Open positions can change 
quickly. 
How to Apply? Apply online at:  www.seattlegoodwill.org/jobs/apply    
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. Be a part of a team that is making a living and 
making a difference! Working for Seattle Goodwill is more than just working for a non-profit. Beyond being part 
of an organization that offers free job training and education to the community, you'll find working for us has its 
benefits for you too!  (Check website for all locations, they can change quickly). 
Also check website for production associates, and material handler as well as E-Commerce positions. 
 
Who is Hiring? Value Village 

What is the Position? Retail & Warehouse Production Team Member,  

Multiple positions available /on the job training 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 - $15.00 

Where is the Location? Issaquah, Kent, Kirkland, Edmonds, and Woodinville.  Check website for current 

openings. 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Value Village Retail & Warehouse Production  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? Bree Marungo Bmarungo@savers.com or call her at 630-796-9767  

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. 73% of Store Managers are promoted from 

within. 

50% Team Member Discount, Quarterly Bonus Opportunity for All, Benefits, Varied Hours Please apply to this 

job posting directly for consideration.  Our business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives 

communities a smart way to shop and keeps more than 650 million pounds of used goods from landfills each 

mailto:Woo6FE003@costco.com
https://cta.cadienttalent.com/index.jsp?locale=en_US&APPLICATIONNAME=CostcoNonReqExt
http://www.seattlegoodwill.org/jobs/apply
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=65262b7b-332e-4564-ab29-79fe807ff41b&JobTitle=Part-Time+Team+Member&isjs=2&q=Savers&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=38%2f04%2f2019+10%3a38%3a35&pade=&jpt=3
mailto:Bmarungo@savers.com
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year. We also help more than 120 nonprofit organizations by paying them for donated goods, which supports 

their vital community programs and services.  

 

Who is Hiring? Value Village 

What is the Position? Retail & Warehouse Production Team Member, Multiple Positions / on the job training 

What is the Pay Rate? $13.50 per hour 

Where is the Location? Tukwila, Check for additional locations on the website, many are hiring. 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Tukwila Team Member 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to? 1173@savers.com 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  

73% of Store Managers are promoted from within. 

50% Team Member Discount, Quarterly Bonus Opportunity for All, Benefits, Varied Hours Please apply to this 

job posting directly for consideration.  Our business model of purchasing, reselling and recycling gives 

communities a smart way to shop and keeps more than 650 million pounds of used goods from landfills each 

year. We also help more than 120 nonprofit organizations by paying them for donated goods, which supports 

their vital community programs and services.  

  

Food Service – Café & Fast Food 
 
Who is Hiring? Starbucks 
What is the Position? – Barista Associates, Shift Managers, Shift Supervisors, Assistant Store Managers, 
Store Managers  
Where is the Location? All over King County 
How to Apply? Apply Online 
Special Requirements: must be at least 16 yrs. of age, after applying online go back to the store you applied 
at and introduce yourself, hand them your resume and tell them why you want to work for Starbucks, Don’t 
forget to smile…this is a best practice from Starbucks and they encourage candidates to do this. (Just make 
sure you do not pop in at a busy time, Monday is usually the best day to meet the manager). 

 

Food Service – Restaurants 
 
Who is Hiring? Tutta Bella 
What is the Position? Servers 
What is the Pay Rate? 26K To 32K annually but the position is hourly 

Where is the Location? Currently openings in South Lake Union, Columbia City, Wallingford, Issaquah, and 
Bellevue 
How to Apply? Apply online http://tuttabella.com/jobs/ & then 
Read entire job description and then apply: Server for Tutta Bella 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 yrs. of age. The Server position ensures that each and every 
one of our guests has a personalized and memorable experience. Our menu is full of amazing Neapolitan 
inspired fare including wood-fired pizzas, pastas, antipasti, salads, desserts, craft cocktails, wine, beer and 
espresso. Ultimately this position is responsible for executing our purpose of “Nourishing lives by sharing 
traditions, authentic food and love.” The way we accomplish this is through our adherence to Neapolitan 

https://jobs.jobvite.com/savers/job/oWkW9fw5
mailto:1173@savers.com
https://www.starbucks.com/careers/retail-careers
http://tuttabella.com/jobs/
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=096f6f5a-1ae5-4744-bd63-38012f44a48e&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US
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traditions, following our proven recipes and systems, showing genuine care for our guests and teammates, and 
enjoying making people happy. 
 

Who is Hiring? HMS Host at SeaTac Airport- under Host are multiple establishments: including Anthony’s, 

Seahawks, Rel’Lish, Taproom, Starbucks, Alaska Lodge, Sbarro, Burger King, GAB and more. 

What is the Position? A variety of positions for Host establishments including Warehouse/ Loader- Driver, 

Bartender, Cook, Barista, Grill/ Fry Cook, Server, Utility, Food Prep, Customer Service Associate, and more 

What is the Pay Rate? Pay rates vary from $$13.80 to $18.00 per hour depending on the position  

Where is the Location? SeaTac Airport, 

How to Apply? Apply online at: https://careers.hmshost.com/ , or you can visit Airport Jobs for additional help 

and information and support to apply 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  
 
Who is Hiring? Ivar’s Quick-Service (25405 104th Avenue Southeast Kent, WA – 98030) 

What is the Position? Shift Manager  

What is the Pay Rate? $14.00  

Where is the Location? Kent   

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Shift Manager Full or Part-time 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? Careers@keepclam.com  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.  
The starting wage for these new hires will be $14 per hour and up, depending on your level of experience, and 

the hours can be part-time up to full-time, depending on your availability. 

Candidates must be at least 18 years old and must have at least 1 year of restaurant experience, an outgoing 

personality, and a strong work ethic. For those who perform well and demonstrate a desire to take on 

additional responsibility, this opportunity can quickly lead to a pay raise and promotion to Shift Manager, our 

entry-level management position. 

Employee hired will be able to take advantage of Ivar's industry-leading benefits package. 

 
Who is Hiring? MOD Pizza 
What is the Position? Food Service Team Members, plus tips + at all sites except for the Microsoft  
Where is the Location? Check website for all current openings, you can search by state.  Then go into a store 
and introduce yourself to the manager and let them know that you have applied. 
How to Apply? Apply online: Restaurant & Food Service Team Members  
Check website for all locations. Lots of openings! Some of the openings: Kent, Federal Way, Auburn, Seattle, 
Kirkland, New Castle, Bellevue, Snoqualmie, Redmond, and Factoria. 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. MOD is a second chance employer. And they 
value what people can do and what they can bring to the job.  
Imagine:   if everyone had a place to go where they were encouraged to embrace their individuality and 
come as they are. A place fostering an environment that supports human growth and recognizes the 
value in second chances. This is the kind of place that MOD is committed to creating and maintaining 
every single day 
By creating a culture where individual spirits are celebrated, we believe that our teams will feel empowered and 
committed to providing that same experience for every single customer that walks through the door. 
MOD was founded on the idea that if we take care of our people and our communities, the business will largely 
take care of itself. We are focused on creating a workplace where individual spirits are celebrated, and our 
teams are empowered to go above and beyond to take care of our customers. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcareers.hmshost.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C006492bc13214aead6a708d5dd232073%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C636658065300014205&sdata=3jad7Iq0YcloU9EOSV4LrdG4BMmKpiaEf2sm3dcnwhs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9fbea89bf2c7d2c5&q=Ivars&l=Kent%2C+WA&tk=1dtjlqp542vfh000&from=web&vjs=3
mailto:Careers@keepclam.com
https://jobs.modpizza.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=Restaurant+Team+Member++++++++Seattle
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Healthcare 
 
Who is Hiring? Visiting Angels of Renton  
What is the Position? Caregiver  
What is the Pay Rate? $15.00 per hr.  
Where is the Location? Seattle, King County  

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Caregivers Jobs at Visiting Angels  

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? cmcgeary@visitingangels.com or ask for Kevin. Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 
years of age. Visiting Angels received a 2016-2017 Caregiver Choice Awards, sponsored by myCNAjobs and 
Healthcare Research. The Best Place to Work recognition came straight from the source — caregiver companions, 
home health aides and nursing aides who voted where they want to work. Visiting Angels offers rewarding caregiver 
jobs on a full-time and part-time basis. If you are passionate about providing seniors with dignified, respectful care, 
then you may have what it takes to become a Visiting Angel. Learn more about elderly caregiver jobs by contacting 
your local Visiting Angels office above. 
 
Who is Hiring? Scribe America. 
What is the Position? Medical Scribe, an entry-level healthcare position. 
What is the Pay Rate? The wage varies depending on the site but for the most part starts at minimum wage, 

then increases after 90 days. After 90 days, employees are further eligible for promotions and pay raises. 

There are many growth and leadership opportunities available, and we do offer benefits, including health 

insurance, 401K, and Paid Time Off. 
Where is the Location? We accept applications for all of our locations in King County (listed on our website), 

but are actively hiring for positions in Auburn,  Federal Way, Burien, Renton, Bellevue, Issaquah, Sammamish, 

Kirkland, Redmond, Bothell, and Kenmore. 

How to Apply? Apply online at:  Medical Scribe  or Medical Scribe   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to?  kasey.temple@scribeamerica.com    

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age and have a high school diploma or 
equivalent. The candidate will be required to go through a drug screen and background check given 
that they will be working in the medical field if hired. We are especially looking for hard-working, 
professional candidates with good computer skills and an excellent typing speed (around 50 WPM or 
greater) 
 
Who is Hiring? Amada Senior Care   
What is the Position? HCA/CNA Caregivers 
What is the Pay Rate? Pay Rates vary depending on location but start at $13.50 minimum per hour 
Where is the Location? Tacoma $13.50 to $15.00, Seattle $15 to $16, Sumner $13.50 to $15.00. Mount 
Vernon $13.50 to $15.00 Reach out to Delacia for more information on openings in your area. 
How to Apply? Apply online at: http://pages.amadaseniorcare.com/cg-app-tacoma/  or     Amada Senior Care 
If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies please 
reach out to? Delacia Gittens-Sheek Delacia.S@amadaseniorcare.com  
 

https://www.visitingangels.com/renton/employment
mailto:cmcgeary@visitingangels.com
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=f53e200e-b452-4d76-9c9b-12fd0e0a5fb9&JobTitle=Scribe+-++Bellevue+%2f+Burien+%2f+Bothell+%2f+Issaquah+%2f+Kenmore+%2f+Kirkland+%2f+Redmond+%2f+Renton+%2f+Sammamish&isjs=2&q=Medical+Scribe&where=Burien%2c+WA&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=28%2f25%2f2019+17%3a28%3a17&pade=&jpt=3%20on%20WorkSourceWA.com
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=7d90974b-4294-4068-b5a9-3d4e865bfb4e&JobTitle=Scribe+-+Tacoma+%2f+Federal+Way+%2f+Gig+Harbor+%2f+Lakewood+%2f+Puyallup+%2f+Auburn&isjs=2&q=Medical+Scribe&where=Auburn%2c+WA&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=30%2f25%2f2019+17%3a30%3a48&pade=&jpt=3
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=7d90974b-4294-4068-b5a9-3d4e865bfb4e&JobTitle=Scribe+-+Tacoma+%2f+Federal+Way+%2f+Gig+Harbor+%2f+Lakewood+%2f+Puyallup+%2f+Auburn&isjs=2&q=Medical+Scribe&where=Auburn%2c+WA&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=30%2f25%2f2019+17%3a30%3a48&pade=&jpt=3
https://seeker.worksourcewa.com/jobview/GetJob.aspx?PostingID=7d90974b-4294-4068-b5a9-3d4e865bfb4e&JobTitle=Scribe+-+Tacoma+%2f+Federal+Way+%2f+Gig+Harbor+%2f+Lakewood+%2f+Puyallup+%2f+Auburn&isjs=2&q=Medical+Scribe&where=Auburn%2c+WA&rad_units=miles&pp=25&nosal=true&vw=b&setype=2&jsrdt=30%2f25%2f2019+17%3a30%3a48&pade=&jpt=3
mailto:Kasey.temple@scribeamerica.com
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpages.amadaseniorcare.com%2Fcg-app-tacoma%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cf330840faae74907e53b08d6782313f6%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C636828489390035991&sdata=piJOlw3PCWWIs1Tl3PXCr%2FArXexDs4Aa5JiLS72oYEs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Famadaseniorcare.com%2Ftacoma-senior-care%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7Cf330840faae74907e53b08d6782313f6%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C1%7C636828489390025974&sdata=pmIvNEF8XivF%2BHju%2FleKtHbfS5dvjW2TVYB%2FzZ0EXqc%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Delacia.S@amadaseniorcare.com
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Hospitality Hotels 
 
Who is Hiring?  
What is the Position?  
What is the Pay Rate?  

Where is the Location?  

How to Apply? Apply online at:   

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter before/ after your candidate applies 
please reach out to? Careers@abccompany.com (Feel free to include any other requirements like 
drug or background or put a sentence or two about the soft skills you value). 
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age.   
 

Janitorial 
 
Who is Hiring? Northwest Center / Jackson Federal Building  
What is the Position? Custodian, plus multiple other positions available on line. 
What is the Pay Rate? $16.39 per hour + H&W. 
Shift Schedule is M-F 4:30pm - 1:00am  
Where is the Location? Seattle  
How to Apply? http://jobs.jobvite.com/northwest-center/job/o24tbfwu  
Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. At Northwest Center, it starts with you. Looking to 
start a new career? Interested in learning a new trade? 
Northwest Center is looking for entry-level custodians for our part-time position at the Oxbow Building. 
This is a no-experience-required role! We are eager to train and invest in your future. 

✱Applicants with a documented disability will be given preference✱ 

 
Who is Hiring? ABM Industries 

What is the Position? Facility Cleaners   

What is the Pay Rate? $16.00-$19.97 hourly DOE and Location 

Where is the Location? Bellevue, Issaquah, Redmond, Kirkland, and Seattle 

How to Apply? Apply online at: Facility Cleaners 

If you have questions or want to connect with the recruiter after/before your candidate applies please 

reach out to?  Megan Ryan Megan.Ryan@abm.com  or Isaac Eddy Isaac.Eddy@abm.com 

Special Requirements: Must be at least 18 years of age. ABM is passionate about people. Since 1909, 

ABM has worked attentively to pair our clients with the right people to care for their businesses.  Today, ABM 

employees more than 140,000 skilled and hardworking people who deliver exceptional facilities services.  We 

show our respect for every person, every day.  Every ABM team gains clear career growth programs and 

support.  We promise safe working conditions.  And together, we live our core values. 

mailto:Careers@abccompany.com
http://jobs.jobvite.com/northwest-center/job/o24tbfwu
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__seeker.worksourcewa.com_jobview_GetJob.aspx-3FJobID-3D214198867-26JobTitle-3DCLEANER-26isjs-3D2-26q-3DABM-2BFacility-2BCleaners-26where-3DSeattle-252c-2BWA-26rad-5Funits-3Dmiles-26pp-3D25-26nosal-3Dtrue-26vw-3Db-26setype-3D2-26jsrdt-3D43-252f11-252f2019-2B18-253a43-253a28-26pade-3D-26jpt-3D1%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DuALh21WOIEduY6bUc8fgkA%26r%3DTGMLWbDi5BAKby3njwtCJPPngCxWb2NSSuAWpYVWqG0%26m%3D_8wpqhliwNRKMToG1vpSFwlPvj4rBC-YQWTe8rrnUv4%26s%3DKHoMsmJoX4tJVc9uHZkrxC8gpKPhYwlg5xeicQP5lgk%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJulie.Shor%40kingcounty.gov%7C0e15d1a65c53460fd7b708d77f2f98e2%7Cbae5059a76f049d7999672dfe95d69c7%7C0%7C0%7C637117714723589886&sdata=0N36whitZygz6O7JAhrvCjVo80TH9nnWuPElTpm5WxE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Megan.Ryan@abm.com
mailto:Isaac.Eddy@abm.com

